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WIDE-OP- EN ARMS

GREET CONVENTION

Governor's Secretary We-

lcomes Association of Mu-

tual Fire Insurance Cos.

200 DELEGATES ATTEND

Four Pays Sexton Opened by Bene-

diction Novel Device to Demon-

strate Danger of Lightning..

Plan Rig Entertainment

The 14th annual convention of thej
.American Association of Mutual hire in-

surance Companies opened a four-day- s'

session at the Woodmen of the World
Temple at Eleventh and Alder streets
vesterday morninR. More than 200 dele-Kate- s,

representative of nearly 3S"0 in-

surance companies In all parts of the
countrv. are in attendance. The most
veiRhtv problems which will come be-

fore the convention at this session will
b-- the classification of fire risks and

" preliminary steps for the enactment of
legislation which will tend to he bene-

ficial to the Interests of the respective
companies.

At the opening session yesterday, emis-

saries from many cities took steps to be
Feler-te- d for the convention next year.
Teoria. III.. Is making a stromc bid for
the mtherintc. Aside from the ample
delegation Peoria has in attendance dele-

gates from Chicago and other Illinois
cities have allied their forces to that
end. Although election of presiding of-

ficers of the association will be held dur-

ing the present session, it Is apparent
campaigns will be madeno

for anv of the positions. It is antici-

pated that President W. B. Gasche. of
Topeka, Kan., will be selected, as well
as a majority of his subalterns. It is

predicted, however, that the secretary-
ship of the organization will go beg-

ging Harrv L. Keefe. the present
will decline nomination for the

office, it is said.
Addres-.e- s on Programme.

Throuchout the programme addresses
on topical subject relative to business
methods and policies of the insurance
field will be given. To emphasize his ad-

dress on "The Scientilic Principles of

l.i;rht'ng and Protection." Professor J.
H Epperson, representing Moore Bros..
of Marvsville. Mo., will give a practical
demonstration with the aid of an uniqna
electrical devices. The nazard of light-I- n;

and the cause and effects of tires re-

sulting from lighting will be depicted on
'

th stage of the convention hall by Pro-

fessor Epperson this afternoon.
During their sojourn here the delegate

and tneir women guests, of whom there
are a large number, will be honored by
many functions prepared by local insur-
ance men and others. Sightseeing tours
bv automobile and river craft have been
arranged and many sociables have been

, planned for the visiting women by the
committees In charge.

Prayer Opens Session.
The formal opening of the convention

vesterday morning followed after a bene- -I

diction offered by Rev. Clarence True
' 'Wilson, of Portland. Addresses of wel-- j

come were delivered by C. N. McArthur,
private secretary to Governor Benson, of
Oregon: Tom Richardson, secretary of the
Commercial Club, and President W". C.
Hagerty. president of the Oregon So- -

' ciety of Mutual Insurance. Responses
were made by President Gasche and A.
B. Smith, of the association. In the af--!
ternoon the business of the convention

. was actively beRun. Last evening the
delegates and their guests enjoyed a
sightseeing four by trolleycar.

Following is the programme for today
and the remainder of the sessions:

Wednesday Morning.
WdJuKlng as an Art," A. B. Smith. To- -.

peka. Kan.; ,Neeary Klemeots In Adjtm-- i
lnff Los-e- s: Juafjirent. Kqulty and Courage.

, F. E. Llnch. Llno'.n. Neb.: The Difficulties
. and Otvtaole in Adjusting Losses." I. J. Cae,
I Alta, 111.

Wednesday Afternoon.
"Hazards and Rates." B. L. Barry. Ty-- 'ton. or.; "Pure Farm Insurance." C. J. Olsen,

Cpiar.d. Kan.; "Legislature. Lobby. Lawj.
Elc ." W. B. Straub. Llnt oln. Neb. : "The
f lentlflc Principle of Lighting and Protec-
tion," Professur J. H. Epperson.

Wednesday Evening.
An evening at the Oelu, loving Third and

&Iirron streets.
Thursday.

Columbia River trip to Cascade Locks by
i reamer Billey Gatiert. leaving Alder-stre-

dock 8 A. M... returning P. M.
Friday.

"Hall Insurance." Scott Rutledge. Dea
Iowa: "Hall Insurance on

I&l.ilr.e. v. F. Gormiey, Des- Molnt.la; discussion. "Insurance on Grain in the
Field." W. r. Hagerty. F. V. Martin: "Du-
ties. Responsibilities and Position of the In-

stance Agent." Judge W. H Hollts, Forest
Cr.e. Or.

Friday Afternoon.
"Fire Marshal." F. E. Llnch. Lincoln. Neb.

Rrn of treaeurer. auditing committee, com-

mittee on resolutions. 191i convention, election
'4f officer; president, secre-
tary and treasurer.

THUG MAKES CONFESSION

Womelsdorf Implicates O'Ronrke
for Inciting Campbell Hold-U- p.

Of his own free will, .John Wesley
Womelsdorf. arrested Saturday night for
the hold-u- p and robbery of Edwin Camp-
bell, a capitalist, on the night of August.

. made a full confession of the, crime to
District Attorney Cameron, in he pres-
ence of Miss Myrtle Cameron, chief clerk
In tha District Attorney's office yester-
day morning. In his confession, Womels-
dorf states he was egged on to the deed
fcy Tom O'Rourke. now serving a ten-da- y

vagrancy sentence, in the City Jail, nnd
who wu arrested by Detective Carpenter
on suspicion of complicity in the Camp-
bell hold-u-

Womelsdorf declares he lias been in
fear of his life at the hands of O'Rourke
since the night of the robbery, because

' he suggested the loot .be returned to
Campbell.

Following Ms confession. Womelsdorf
waived a preliminary examination and
was transferred to the County Jail, with
his bond lixed at tXCO.

HIS DOUBLE CRIME FAILS

Oirl Wife Will Recover, bat Hus-

band Is Dead.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. IT. John Ellin-oul- st

today shot and seriously wounded
his wife, aged 19. a restaurant waitress,
and then shot himself through the heart,
causing Instant death.

The crime took place In the woman's
room in a hotel at Ninth avenue and
Pike street. The KirL, was shot through
the check and will recover.

Supple Wants Kast Water Widened.
Joseph Supple, who owns a shipyard on

East Water street between East Morrison

and East Yamhill, wants East Water
made SO feet wide between East Morrison
street and Hawthorne avenue. It 19 not a
new project, but so far has not succeeded.
The street is $0 feet wide, and some per-
manent buildings have already been built
on the east side of the street. It would
be necessary to take 30 feet from the
property on the west side next to the
river. Mr. Supple says that as the river
blocks are long blocks and extend soma
distance out Into the river, this strip can
be taken from that side of the street
very easily, and the property on the east
aide could be assessed the value of 10 .feet
of the property taken, which he considers
would be fair. Mr. Supple has been a
persistent advocate of a wide avenue for
East Water for a number of years, and
the proceedings were carried forward
nearly to a successful end on his initia-
tive, but failed because of the opposition
of one or two property owners. He calls
attention to the present heavy traffic
along East Water street, --which will be
Increased as the warehouse district fills
up. "We shall have a narrow alley," he
said, "to transact the business of this
whole district. There is a car track on

the street now, and it has some side
spurs, which take up most of the street.
There will be manufacturing concerns and
wholesale houses erected along this
street, and it will become more crowded
every year. We can take 30 feet off the
west side of the street and it will not
hurt anybody. It will give a wide street
to do business on. and add to the value
of the property on botji sides. In Seattle
they cut down brick buildings to make
wide streets. We shall have SOO.OlO people
in a few years. Central East Portland
along the "river will fill up. and if we
don't make East Water an ot street
now we will have cause to "regret It In
the future, when It wijl be hard to widen
It."

PINCHOTSENDSREGRETS

CHIEF FORKSTEU - VXABLE TO

ATTEND SESSION" HERE.

Society for the Promotion of Agr-

icultural Science Opens 30th
Annual Convention.

Aside from the disappointment occa-

sioned by the failure of Gifford Plnchot.
Chief Forester of the United States, to
he present, the opening session of the.

Society for the Promotion of Agricultural

Science held In the parlors of the Port-

land Hotel yesterday was altogether a
success.

Mr. Plnchot. chief opponent of Richard
A. Ballinger. known for the occasion on
the official programmes as Doctor Pln-

chot. telegraphed his regrets at the last
moment and went to Denver to attend a
session of the Trans-Misslsslp- Congress
convening in that city. A paper covering
"The Relation of the United States t
Forestry." the subject assigned him,
was read by Professor Knapp. District
Forecaster, of Portland.

At the evening session, presided over
by Dr. T. F. Hunt, of the State College
of Pennsylvania, the annual election of
officers was held, which resulted in the
choice of Professor a M. Tracy, of Bo-lix- i,

Mlfs., as president, and the
of Professor F. W. Rane, State For-

ester of Massachusetts, as secretary-treasure- r.

The new directors chosen were:
W. H. Jordan, of the New York State
Experimental Station: Eugene Davenport,
of the Illinois Experimental Statlon, and
Dr. H. P. Armsby.

The annual address was delivered by
President Hunt, his subject being "Co-
ordination in the Promotion of Agricul-
ture." and Prof. W. P. Headden, of the
Colorado Experimental Station, also read
an Interesting paper on "The Excessive
Fixation of Nitrogen." Today a confer-
ence of professors and other officials of
Western agricultural colleges will be
held.

This is the 13th annual gathering of the
organization. It Is purely a scientific
gathering, and the papers read are not of
especial interest to the general public for
the reason that they treat of purely tech-
nical subjects. About 30 members of the
association and quite a number of others
interested in the work were present.

The morning and afternoon sessions
were devoted to the following pro-
gramme:

"Limitations In Field Experiments,"
Cerealist M. A. Carleton. United States
Department of Agriculture: "Concerning
the Action of Pyrogallol on Unproductive
Soli." Director H. J. Wheeler, B. L. Hart-we- ll

and F. R. Pember. Kingston. R. I.:
"What Plants Are Best Adapted to Be
Grown on the Prairies and Plains?" Dr.
Charles E. Bessey, University of Ne-

braska: "The Animal Form as Affected
by Nutrition," Dean H. J. Waters, Uni-
versity of Missouri: "A Study of Oat
Yields," Dean T. F. Hunt, Pennsylvania
State College; "The Relations of the Re-

sult Obtained In Breeding Poultry for In-

creased Egg Production to .he Prob!err
of Selection," Director Charles D. Woods,
University of Missouri; "Forestry and
Agriculture In the Northwest," E. T.
Allen. United States District Forester,
Portland. Or.; The Relation of the
United States to Forestry," District For-t- r

Ifnnnn- - "The Relations of the
States to Forestry," Professor L. G. Car
penter. Colonial Agricultural tjouege;
"The Relations of the Experiment Sta-
tions to Forestry." Director C. E. Thorn,
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station:
"The Relation of Agricultural Colleges
to Forestry," Dean E. J. Wickson, Uni-
versity of California.

HILL LIHE IS EXTENDED

GREAT NORTHERN TO BUILD

. INTO OKANOGAN.

Rich Undeveloped Section of East-

ern Washington Will Be Opened

by New Railroad.

SEATTLE. Aug. 17. The contract
will be awarded In St. Paul next Fri-
day for the construction of the

branch of the Great
Northern Railway in Okanogan County,
Wash. The branch will be 70 miles
ions; and will cost $2,000,000 or more to
build.

The new line will open one of the
richest undeveloped sections of Eastern
Washington. It will tap the semi-ari- d

district which the Government is re-
claiming in the Pogue Flat country, in
Okanogan County, and will also fur-
nish transportation for the fruit-
growers on about 10,000 acres of land
which has been Irrigated by private
corporations.

Eventually the Orovllle-Brewst- er line
will become a part of the Hill system,
known In British Columbia as the Vic-
toria, Vancouver A Eastern, and will
furnish an outlet for such traffic as
Sir. Hill will, in the years to come,
send to Vancouver, where he is con-
structing deep sea and railway termi-
nals- to cost more than $2,000,000.

To the southward the Orovllle-Brewst- er

branch will ultimately be con-

nected with the main line of the Great
Northern at Wenatchee.

THE TEXAS WONDER

Cures all Kidney, Bladder and F.heu-niatl- c

troubles: sold by all druggists, or
two months treatment bv mail, for $1.
Dr. E. W. Hall, '6 Olivfe Street, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for .testimonials.

Attend Rosenthal'! shoe sale.

TITE MORXIXG OREGON'TAN, WEDNESDAY,

RECEPTION ENDS

GONVENTION WORK

Farmers' Institute Workers
Adjourn After Comparing

Notes of Efforts.

WOMAN'S PART DISCUSSED

Speaker Declares Farmer's Wife

Has Key to Situation and Should

Be Educated to Joys of Iilfe
on Farm Officers Elected.

A reception at the Portland Commer-
cial Club Hall last night wound up the

Mn.'.nMnn of the American
Association of Farmers' Institute Woo
ers. The day s sessions were ncvuim
the presentation of various papers and
addresws. and to a business session which
Included election of officers.

A new man was chosen for the position
. .. ; .i . . .. . . n ...a Putnam, of Toronto,

VI 1 11 ' v..
Canada, replacing J. L. fcllsworth, of
Boston, Mass. The otner oincers
were: A. M. Soule,
. .. . nnd treasurer.Ainens. un.. ' ' ' ' ' -

John Hamilton. Washington. D. c: e

ecutive committee vv. r:
Cal.; Val Keyser, Lincoln, Neb.;

Franklin Dye. Trenton, N. J.
Invitations for tne meeting i"

next convention were extended by V- - r.
Clarke, for San Francisco, and by E. J.
Watson, for Columbia. S. C. It is thought
probable, though, the convention will

... ivnBi.inrtnn l c. as the Asso
ciation of American Agricultural Colleges
and Experiments is expecicu i

ni.m tnr its next meeting, and the
two conventions always meet In the same
city during the same week.

- . rAnnra rnmmtttees. the reso- -
...; ,mitt imnnc other things

heartily indorsed the movement inau
gurated by the American nunun
i..u,.if,,.r.i fniteires and Experiment
Stations to secure an appropriation from
Congress for extension icacnins m nen-cultur- e.

Workers Compare Notes.
Th. MmmiitM evnressed appreciation

of the opportunity the meeting afforded
the Institute workers of the eastern and
central portions of the country to meet
their fellow-worke- rs of the West and
learn more of the resources, advantages.
problems and progress 01 me
Coasst and Rocky Mountain country.

The committee also most heartily In-

dorsed the work for and by women In

connection with farmers' institutes.
The auditing committee reported the

figures of the treasurer correct and found
on hand a balance of $745.37.

TV.. nnmmitiAA on the rjresident's ad
dress particularly commended that por
tion in which he empnasizea me nnj.i-- .

. . F h.rlnc the farmers' institute a
distinct educational agency insofar as it
applies to the Older ana weaitnier ngu-cultur- al

states, but believed in the newer
and less densely populated states the
work can best be done under the direc-
tion of the various state agricultural col-

leges.
Following a paper by G. A. Putnam, of

Toronto. Canada, on the practicability
and advisability of holding separate In-

stitutes for women and of organizing
women's clubs, there was considerable
animated discussion concerning the place
and value of women In institutes and in
agricultural work.

Woman Holds Key.

Said Lewis A. Merrill, of Salt Lake
Citv: "The women hold the key to the
situation. It remains for us who are

in this movement for farmers'
organizations to use every means within
our grasp to make the women of the
country realize the beauties, the joy, the
freedom from restraint and the all-sid-

development possible. This understand-
ing is more possible when the farmers
and the men and women meet jointly In

the institutes. The woman Is the power
behind the throne on the farm.

"The work of the rural clubs Is con-

cerned more with eradicating the point of
view of many women that housework Is
a thing to be gotten rid of as quickly
as- possible than with any other phase
of the subject."

Mies Jennie Burell, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., said that the institute sessions In
Michigan have done marvelous work for
the home.

It was the opinion of D. W. Working,
of Morgantown. W. Va., that the average
woman is a little bit hard to deal with
when it comes to telling her how to do
her housework.

K. L. Butterfleld in his paper on
With Other Educational

Agencies," discussed the matters of co-

operation with extension schemes and
"agricultural colleges, the final place of
the Farmers' Institute and the institute
system, and the responsibility for dif-

ferent kinds of work. He also said, "The
agricultural college Is primarily an educa-
tional Institution, and It therefore be-

comes the function of the college to
teach farmers as well as to teach stu-
dents who come to college.

"The highest form jai be-
tween the different Institutions interested
In institute work will be the development
of the educational work chiefly by the
colleges and the public service and police
work by the state departments of agri-
culture."

Movable Schools Discussed.
D. W. Working. In discussing the move-

able school question, said the motive of
the movable school is not to get student3
for the college but to reach those who
cannot or will not attend the short
courses at the college.

Tho present system of issuing agricul-
tural bulletins from the colleges of the
United States Department of Agriculture
was given a rap when C. H. Tuck, of
Ithaca, N. Y.. made the statement that
nearly one-ha- lf of the bulletins distrib-
uted are wasted. Professor Tuck said:
"We have closed and even prejudiced the
rnlnd of many of our farmers by send-
ing to them such a vast amount of agri-
cultural information on all subjects, re-
gardless of their particular interests.

"Nearly one-ha- lf the bulletins distrib-
uted by the colleges are directly wasted.
They find their places in the waste paper
basket with a readiness that would do
credit to a commercial mail order busi-
ness."

Dr. James Wlthycombe, of the Oregon
State Agricultural College, in Sn address
drew attention to. the field
of usefulness of demonstration trains. He
said in part:

"This Is an age of specialization. Not
only are individual farmers becoming
specialists, but farming communities are
rapidly being characterized for special
production. Agriculture being a strictly
progressive vocation, is constantly con-
fronted with new problems. It matters
not how well farmers may be succeeding,
there are always questions upon which
Information Is greatly desired. To meet
occasionally and discuss these various
problems is good, but opportunity for
practical demonstration is better. Thus
if it be at all feasible to maintain

demonstration work along the
dominant lines of production in the vari-
ous sections, it would be of inestimable

value. This work could be conducted at
accessible points in the different locali-
ties and form the base for practical agri-
cultural demonstration. The fact that
farmers can without much effort see the
things in which they are greatly interest-
ed will have a far greater significance
than they could simply hear without see-

ing them, as is the case In the ordinary
lecture."

A pleasing event of the afternoon ses-

sion was a musical selection rendered by
a glee club representing the Worcester,
Mass., Board of Trade.

ANOTHER CONVENTION TODAY

Agricultural College and Experi-

ment Station Men to Meet.

The 23d annual convention of the Asso-
ciation of American Agricultural Colleges
and Experiment Stations will convene to-

day at 10 o'clock and will continue
through tomorrow and Friday. This con-

vention will be one of great moment to
the educational world and a large attend-
ance of college and university presidents
and experiment station directors is ex-

pected.
The president of the association. Direc-

tor M. A. Scovell. of the experiment sta-

tion at Lexington. Ky.. wijl not be pres-

ent at the convention owing to sickness.
President W. J. Kerr, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, will preside in his
place.

In place of the presidents annual ad-

dress, which is scheduled for tonight,
there' will be an address by Dean L. H.
Bailv, of Cornell University, on the sub-

ject. "The Better Preparation of Men; for
College and Station Work." Dr. David
Starr Jordan, of Stanford University, will

come from Seattle this afternoon and is
expected to be present during the remain-

ing sessions of the convention.
Some of the Important issues which

will come up are the matter of develop-

ment of agricultural education in second-
ary schools and the question of the

of natural resources.
The public is invited to attena an me
psinns of the convention

Amusements
What the PreM Acorts Ba.

i, .-- h Milnlvre at Ornhrnm.
John Hymn and Molntyre in the

charming remedy skit. "The Quakeress.

i BPlendid offerlnit. Miss Mclntyre.
with dainty andwho has become associated

initenunus roles of simplicity and innocence
has be-- n fitted to a nicety In the role of

The Quakeress." who has stage aspirations,
and Mr. Hvimi merely plays himselr. In a
natural manner, as the stage manaser and
comedian in this playlet.

, Fearleos Woman at the Oaks. .

Beautiful grounds, fun and recreation,
grand music and an act in which a feai-les- a

little woman enters a cage occupied
by a pair of ferocious Hon. and compels
them to obey her win. contribule to make
a visit to the Oaks any afternoon or eve-

ning one of unusual pleasure Then. 's

grand Italian concert band dis-
courses the highest class musle for the
benefit of visitors without additional cost.

PrlscUla Knowles Is Clever.

"Clever Prlscllla Knowles." said a prom-

inent Portlander yesterday, after seeing this
ilalrty actress play Doris" at the ;'
where the Athon stork company Is making
a record for an opening week. Ask any-

one who has seen it. Portland's only dra-
matic show is pleasing the public. Mati-
nees Thursday and Saturday.

Cheerful Vaudeville.
There is a bill of cheerful vaudeville this

week at the Grand, a classy show all
through. Singing and dancing are provided
in quantities and the comedy is plentiful.
The feature act is the shrilling cycling spe-
cialty of the three Rohrs In
and their other death-defyin- g feats. They
have 'a hair-raisi- turn on most extra-
ordinary lines.

Great Show at the Star.
The Star Theater presents its patrons

with an entirely new show today, with many
splendid pictures. In whlcn are dramas,
comedies, industrial pictures, trick pictures,
faroes, etc. The Strikers is perhaps the best
picture presented Five other good pictures
complete the list, and Rubelman, the famous
Russian violinist, will be heard in pleasing
selections. The Star's new Illustrated song
singer will be heard in a late ballad.

Wonderful Acrobats at Pantages.
The Bonesettt troupe, Europe's most sen-

sational acrobats, is the headilner at Pan-tag-

this week. These wonderful per-
formers are presenting thrilling feats never
before attempted. It Is the most remark-
able act local vaudeville patrons have wit-
nessed this season and the house is packed
nightly.

Gale Makes No Difference.
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 17. in a high

wind and. a heavy swell. Rear Admiral
Schroeder's battleship fleet was today
still engaged on the Southern drill
grounds oft .this coast In preliminary tar-
get work.
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JUST SIMPLE CASE

Jerome Decides Person Not

Victim of Financiers.

NO REDUCTION IN BAIL

In Spite of Arguments of Lawyers,

Younjr Broker Tells Court Noth-

ing of "Men Higher Vp,"
as Anticipated.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. Donald L.
Persch. the young note broker, indicted
for grand larceny for selling mining stock
belonging to F. Augustus Heinze, went
back to the Tombs today, accused by
District Attorney Jerome of being the
manipulator of a "simple vulgar steal."

Although urged to reveal the "man
higher up" and the intricate ramifications
In high finance which Persch has sug-
gested from time to time, he failed ut-

terly to say anything to convince Mr.
Jerome that there was any conspiracy.

Persch was charged with the larceny
of JUiO.OOO worth of stock, which he is
alleged to have procured from the Wind-
sor Trust Company, where it' was placed
In good faith iy A. M. Joyce, acting for
Mr. Heinze, as collateral for a $50,000

loan.
The young man't attorney insisted that

Perch had been victimized by wiser and
bigger men, but his client refused to
make any statement which would bear
this out. The court refused to reduce
bail from $50,000 and the prisoner entered
no plea, the case going over to Monday.

Mr. Jerome told the court that from
what he had ascertained the Windsor
Trust Company was in no way responsi-
ble. The release of the securities to
Persch. he said, was due enteirely to tho
act of an employe.

WORCESTER PARTY OFF

BOARD ' OF TRADE EXCURSION

DISBANDS AFTER VISIT.

Former Resident of Massachusetts,
Now Portlanders Entertain Stran-

gers at Commercial Club.

After passing the day here five-sco- re

representatives of the Worcester, Mass.,
Board of Trade and tneir guests who
traveled across the continent in a spe-
cial train, disbanded last evening. The
trip to Portland was incidental to a
visit to the Exposition at Sea- -

. ,f ..nrtUn rtf (ho nBftvIIIC. A 11C 11IOJU1 " - " - .7

began its homeward journey at 6

o'clock last evening and will arrive In
Salt Lake City tonight. Many of the
tourists left for California points at a,
later hour last night.

The arrival of the visitors here was
a signal for their entertainment by
former residents of the Bay State now
living in Portland. A committee con-
sisting of J. Frank Watson, president
of the Merchants National Bank, and
Philip Bates, former residents of Mas-
sachusetts, collaborated with the recep-

tion committee of the Commercial Club
in making the visitors' sojourn here a
pleasant one. An informal luncheon
was served at the Commercial Club at
noon yesterday, President Wetherbee
welcoming- the visitors in an address.
The .Worcester Glee Club, represented
by R5 of the guests, sang; several selec-

tions throughout the day.
Everv member of the party was loud

in praise of the West and the beauty
of Portland. James tL Powers, repre-
sentative- of the Worcester Evening
Gazette, said:

"ISvery one of our party is astonished
with the West. We never had any con-

ception of the vastness of this rugged
and charming country. Portland is un-

doubtedly the most beautiful city we
have had occasion to visit. From my
own observations I am convinced that

Easy

famous Food in

LTD., Battle Creek,

CORPORATE

TRUSTEE

Title to properties
is taken to be held
for syndicates ; as se-

curity for bond is-

sues; for distribu-
tion to heirs; for sale
in subdivions, etc.

The Com-

pany is the best, the
safest and the most
economical trustee,
as it is a perpetual
body, guided by a
number of
men, and the busi-

ness is transacted by
those skilled in" the
respective depart-
ments.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
247 Washington Street.

there are innumerable opportunities
here."

The Worcester special train of five
coaches left the New England city the
morning of August 1. Short stops were
made in several of the larger cities
en route to the Exposition. The
party represented many of the most in-

fluential business men of Worcester.
The excursionists now homeward bound
will reach Worcester about August 25.

DAVENPORT'S BODY

Remains of Man Drowned in Lewis

River Recovered.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 17. Spe-

cial.) The body of Marvin Davenport,
aged 28 years, who was drowned In Lewis
River, Sunday, August 8, was found yes-

terday afternoon floating on the surface
of the water two miles below where the
tragedy took place.

R. G. Knapp, Deputy County Coroner,
left this morning for Woodland, to secure
the body and bring It to this city. Dav--

on rvtHlTrw. so it is proh- -mipun " '
able that that organization will take
charge of the remains.

SMITH SIGNED BY OAKLAND

"Happy" Will Play With Commu-

ters During 1910 Season.

SAX JOSE. Cal., Aug. 1 17. "Happy"
Smith, rightflelder of the defunct San Jose
State League club, is now a member of
the Oakland State League club for the
season of 1910.

Smith batted .364 in the first half of
the state league race.

Xegro's Seconds Give Up.
HOUGHTON.v Mich.. Aug. 17. Walter

Whitehead, colored, of Dublin, escaped
a knockout in his ten-rou- fight here
last night with Mike Schreck, of Cincin-
nati, when his seconds threw up the
sponge in the ninth round. Whitehead
took the count three times in the eighth
and twice in the ninth, and was down and
out when his seconds ended the fight.

Shoe at Rosenthal's sale.

Harris Trunk Co. tor trunks and bags.

M

world.

Grape-Nu- ts as.its foundation.

hot days because Grape-Nu- ts food re-

quires cooking;, and is at the same time a perfectly

weather breakfast of

Grape-Nut- s with cream,
Some fruit, x

Soft boiled eggs,

Slice of crisp toast,
Cup of well-mad- e Postum.

meal starts the day right, keeps the blood
body and brain well nourished.

the cool, contented Grape-Nuts-f- ed man
with your meat-fe- d neighbor who is

and miserable.

Grape-Nu- ts is fully cooked at the factory ready to
the package. The cooking is done on scien-

tific so that the starch of the grains is trans-
formed ready for quick digestion.

a Reason" for

E3

most the
-

little book, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

CEREAL CO., Mich.

Trust

successful

FOUND

bargains

CO-OPERATI-
VE

COL NY

To Be Established in Columbia Co.

and Take Over "Lubla Farm."

A agricultural and in-

dustrial colony will be established on
or about October 1. 1919, in Columbia
County, State of Washington.

The colony would take possession, to
work on shares, of the well known im-

proved grain and stock farm, "Lubla
Farm," owned by tho projector, consist-
ing of about 7500 acres, of which about
5000 are in cultivation, together with
an additional 2600 acres of timbered

...... Tim la nrovldedLa: luic irtimo. i uv u.i.with till the wagons. Implements and
machinery to conduct the business, and
with livestock, which consists of about
lot) horses and mules of all ages, about
200 head of cattle. 2000 Kheep, mostly
breeding ewes, rams, hoes a stallion
ani a jac-iv-

,

,i.u win ha cHv-o- ontions.X lie luiuiu ,,ii. "v. r. '
valid for several years, to commute t ie
rental into money payment, so that the

1, a i...... a.1.... reve- -
trnj-'- niv. -coiony iingui

nue which would result from more in
tense cuiiivaiion, emu in? vi--- i v....

and additional industries established;
also to purchase the whole property at
a reasonable price and on long install-- .

... . . .a. ...... interest.ment pian. -- o ,

the property to be appraised by com-

petent, disinterested men of integrity.
Gradually from 30 to 40 members, a

few of these single, would be required,
hut to commence with the projector
proposes to select fifteen, early in Sep-

tember, they to meet ill Dayton in the
latter part of the month. Investigate
the property, organise and incorporate
under the laws of the state, and enter
with the projector Into a suitable legal
contract for the purposes stated.

Quallfice.tions for membership Age.
good health as ls

below fifty years;
themselves and their family.

Tliev should he persons of upright
t Anatlnn and good

sense, free from prejudices, religious or
...Otherwise, wmi mi s.,.

submit to the decision of the majority .

or the elected board of directors,
unpleasantness or rebellion; rui-tl.- er

li'ev should be industrious and
well fitted for some work required in
the colony.

They should he able to come to the
colony at their own expense, and con-

tribule to the working fund of the
colony the sum of $2"0.

The colonv will need: Fanners, stock-
men, horticulturist, blacksmith, car-

penters, engineer aud machinist etc.
contained mFor further-information- ,

a pamphlet, address

Lubla Colony
Dayton, Wash.

THIS IS THE BEST

TIME THE YEAR
FOR A KKW PLATE OR BRIDGE,

As there Is little or no danger of sore
while the warmgums or other troubles

weather lasts. Our plates give the
mouth a natural expression, and will
prove a lasting comfort.

t

isMiiiiniiiMiinr" ' rl'isi '1

DR. VV. A. WISE
Prrxldeut nnd Manager.

22 Year liatnblishod In Portland.
We will give you a good 22k gold

or porcelain crown for
Molar Crowns '""
22k bridge tee th
Gold or enamel fillings
Silver fillings... ....... ?"
Inlay fill. tigs of all kinds
Good rubber plates......
The best red rubber plates
Painless extraction

Painless extraction free when plates
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed for 15 years.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

(Inc.)
The Falllnw Elide, 3d and Wash.

Office Honrs 8 A. M. to S P. M.
Sundays, 9 to 1.

Phones A and Main U01-9-
.

CGeeWfl
THE CHINESE SOCIO

This areat ChlnaM
doctor Is wall known
throughout ths
Northwest bscatu
of bis wonderful
rod marvalous curM.
and Is today hr--
ldea b aU hu

patients as iu.
rreatest of his kind. Hs treats aoy

and all diseases with powerful Chines
roots, herbs and barks that are entirely
unknown to the medical science of this
country. With these harmless remedies
be guarantee to cure catarrh, asthma,
lunc troubles, rheumatism, nervousness,
etomaon, liver and kidney troubles, also
private diseases of men and women.

CONSULTATION KREB.

Patients outelde of city writ for
blank acd circular. Inclose Ac stamp.

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.

16H ilrst St.. Near MonUoo, .

Portland, Or.

STOMACH CURED.
have been suffering with

stomach trouble. Other
doctors insisted on me hav-
ing an operation. Finally
I came to Young Ming
Medicine ' Co., 247 Taylor
st., Portland, Or. After
having taken four doses of
their remedies I am well.
Mrs. Emma Enyart, Fossil,
Wheeler County. Oregon.

INJECTION

ROU
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief

without inconvenience, in
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other trestmcnt required.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C HI CH ESTER 'SKULLS
Ladle! ask your roMim, iac ax

Diamond rndYlI'llis in Krd And fcold irmlllcW
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V J
Take no ther. Buy of roar iUrurrrHBt. Aik for C llI.rnVa.xr It'
DIAMOND itKAND PiL.1,8. for 851

years known ss Bret, Safest, Always Reliable
CLSOLDLBY.DRUGGISTS EVERYH'flEBiV


